
 

Second Sunday of Advent  

 

The Second Sunday of Advent symbolizes Faith with 

the “Bethlehem Candle” reminding us of Mary’s and 

Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem. 

In the Gospel this weekend, John the Baptist tells us to 

prepare the way of the Lord. He is talking not about the 

babe in the manger but about the adult Christ soon to 

begin his public ministry. This prayer presents our 

response to Christ’s call to join his company. 

Please take home an Advent calendar and a prayer 

resource, A Season of Holiness by Fr. David Knight, 

which are available to help you fully enter into the 

season with daily activity and prayer suggestions to 

prepare you spiritually for the birth of Jesus Christ.    

Also please check out the new St. Mary’s website and for 

further Advent information and resources at:                      

https://stmarysballstonspa.org/advent-2018 

Additional resources on the website include the 

�� Dynamic Catholic resource, Best Advent Ever  

�� Bishop Barron’s Advent Reflections and the     

�� United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Advent 

Reflections 

�

All Parishioners are invited   

to the Formal Installation of  

Rev. Francis R. Vivacqua  

as the Tenth Pastor of St. Mary’s Church 

Sunday, December 16 at the Noon Mass 

Most Rev. Edward Scharfenberger,  

Bishop of Albany, Principal Celebrant 

 

Reception following in the School Gym 

 

I AM GRATEFUL TO HIM 

WHO HAS STRENGTHENED ME,  

CHRIST JESUS, OUR LORD, 

BECAUSE HE CONSIDERED ME TRUSTWORTHY 

IN APPOINTING ME TO THE MINISTRY. 

(1 TIMOTHY 1:22) 

 ~ Fr. Francis R. Vivacqua, Pastor ~ �

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, BALLSTON SPA,�

& ST. MARY’S MISSION, GALWAY�

WELCOME TO THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF�

A Prayer for Advent�

�

Look on us, Jesus, and let all the darkness of our souls 

disappear before the beam of your brightness. Fill us 

with your holy love, and open to us the treasures of 

your wisdom. You know all our desires, so bring to 

perfection what you have started, and what the Holy 

Spirit has wakened us to ask in prayer. We seek your 

face, turn your face to us and show us your glory. 

Then our longing will be satisfied and our peace will 

be perfect. Amen     ~St. Augustine of Hippo�



�

�

�

�

MONDAY � December 10, (Advent Weekday)

7:45 AM� + Wayne Carignan� � � req. by Donna Carignan

TUESDAY � December 11, (Advent Weekday)

5:30 PM� + Souls in Purgatory� � � req. by Mary Beth Flatley

� � � � � � + Nancy Morley & � � � � req. by Jo�Ann & Frank

� � � � � � � John B. Campbell� � � � � � � Griffin

WEDNESDAY� December 12, (Our Lady of Guadalupe)

7:45 AM� + Bron Rocchio� � � � � req. by Mr. & Mrs. Kevin

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � O’Dell

THURSDAY� December 13, (St. Lucy)

7:45 AM� + St. Lucy� � � � � � � � req. by R.J. Fiorini

FRIDAY � December 14, (St. John of the Cross)

7:45 AM� + James Rizzo� � � � � � req. by Son, David

� � � � � � + Deacon Martucci� � � req. by Redgrave Family

SATURDAY�December 15, (Vigil � Third Sunday of Advent)

4:00 PM� + Marie Hogan� � � � � � req. by Pat & Rick

� � � � � � + Rodger Reese� � � � � req. by Patricia Burnham

SUNDAY � December 16, (Third Sunday of Advent)

8:30 AM� + Pro Populo

� � � � � � + Katherine Loucks� � � req. by Claudia Carroll

10:30 AM�+ Patricia, Michael, & � � req. by Mary Jo

� � � � � � � William Henry

� � � � � � + Brian Morgan� � � � � req. by Joe & Antoinette

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Brocklebank

12:00 PM�+ Vincent Donato� � � � req. by Family

� � � � � � + Joseph Riscica� � � � req. by Clarke Family

ALTAR�

SERVERS�

�

SAT., Dec. 15�

4:00 PM�

Sean Rudolph,�

Lauren Rudolph�

�

SUN., Dec. 16�

8:30 AM�

Anthony LaRosa,�

Justin Layer�

�

10:30 AM�

Matthew Stewart,�

Michael Vogel�

�

12 NOON�

Rebecca Schnefel�
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SAT., Dec. 15�

4:00 PM, Lector: Stephen Miller �

E.M.: Herb Peters,�

Dorothy Lexa, Larry Lexa,�

Crystal Kenneally, Sue Van Patten                        �

�

SUN., Dec. 16�

8:30 AM, L: Pat Neiswender�

E.M.: Mary Anne Starnes,�

Laura Layer, Joyce Richards,�

Bruce Richards, Caesar Taormina�

�

10:30 AM, L: Maureen Pelletier�

E.M.: Patti Nichols,�

Jason Buczek, Mary Beth Waterstram,�

Joyce Yates, John Yates�

�

12:00 PM, L: Marilyn Hogan�

E.M.: Terri Smith,�

Ed Foy, Frank Haskell, �

Len Smith, Karen Van Alstine�

�

 Choir: 10:30 AM Sundays�

Contemporary Music Group: �

12 Noon�

We thank you for your sacrificial offering 

of $13,278 for Sunday, Dec. 2. To cover 

our weekly expenses, we need $11,500.  �

Medjugorje 2019�

Join Fr. Vivacqua April 29�May 9 on the special 

Pilgrimage to Medjugorje. Fliers available at the church 

entrances. More info to follow. Limited space available. 

Deadline is Feb. 28.�

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,�

�

� � Christ is our Light!  As we light 

our second Advent Candle, may the 

Light of Christ glow evermore in 

your hearts.  This week we hear 

John the Baptist going throughout 

the whole region proclaiming 

repentance for sins and to “Prepare 

the Way of the Lord.” We are called 

to “discern what is of value.” That 

is, we are to set our hearts on the things which really 

matter in life.  A life of inner peace and good relationships 

with people is far more valuable than visions of 

sugarplums dancing in our heads.  Together and 

individually, we are challenged to clear our minds to take 

in the Word of God.�

�

� � I have chosen Christ is our Light! as a theme for us to 

focus upon these weeks leading up to the birth of Christ.  I 

have often shared stories, some even personal, of how the 

Light of Christ can overshadow any darkness we 

experience.  The goal though is that we must open our 

hearts to his light.  This year on Christmas Eve, at the 

7:30pm Eucharistic Celebration, we will have a candle 

light procession as we prepare to lay Jesus in the manger, 

between Mary and Joseph.  My hope is that each of us who 

hold a candle that evening will not only brighten up our 

Church as a symbol of Christ, but truly open our hearts, 

allowing the Light of Christ to bring us the hope, peace, 

joy and love which has been gifted to us.   Through the 

intercession of Our Lady Queen of Peace, may you and 

your loved ones experience the joy of the Gospel.  �

Yours in Christ, Father Vivacqua �
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Be a kind disciple: Look around to make sure you didn’t leave anything in the pew, especially the bulletin.�

ENRICH YOUR FAITH�

Novena to �

Miraculous Medal, �

Tuesdays at 5:30 pm, 

followed by Mass.�

Eucharistic Adoration �

& Evening Prayer�

There will be NO 

Adoration on Monday, 

Dec. 10, 17, 24, & 31. �

Our Lady of Peace Prayer Group�

will meet on Tues., 12/11, �

at St. Mary’s Church,  �

6:30 pm � 8:15 pm.  �

All are welcome!�

The Church Cleaning Group will be 

gathering on Sat., Dec. 15th at 9 AM 

to clean the church in anticipation of Fr. 

Vivacqua’s Installation and for the 

Christmas season. Please join us because 

many hands make light work.  

 

For more information or if you have 

questions please contact Dolores Blow at 

518-885-4659 or Ann McCauley at 518-

885-7411. Thank You! 

�

�

�
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�

�

St. Mary’s Women’s Book Club�

will have their next meeting at St. Mary's School �

on Mon., Jan. 14 at 6:30. �

All women interested in attending should read, Whisper by Mark 

Batterson. Have you ever wondered if God was talking to you? 

Batterson teaches you how to hear the whispers of God. “The 

question isn’t whether God is speaking to you, the question is what 

does he have to say to you?” Join us in a lively discussion, snacks 

are provided. Questions? Call either Mary Ann at�858�7589�or 

Nancy at �857�3927. We would love to have more members.�

ST. MARY’S BEREAVEMENT �

SUPPORT GROUP �

will meet on Wed., Dec. 19, at 6:00 p.m. in 

the school sitting area outside of the 

auditorium. Please use the Thompson St. 

entrance. For info, call Josephine 

Perniciaro at 518�596�6886.  �

Prayer Shawl Ministry�

I want to thank everyone who made last 

week’s prayer shawl celebration such a 

success. We gifted 82 people with love 

and prayers. If you think of anyone else 

that needs a gift, call Pat at 518�256�

9910 or Joan at 518�308�4177. There 

are request forms available at the 

school side & front entrances of the 

Church. Please fill out the form completely. The names are sent 

to the Provincial House in Latham for daily prayers, and we 

need a contact person in case of a problem. Just fill out the 

request form, and your request will be filled within a week and 

left at the altar rail in a bag with your name on it with a card and 

a prayer in front of St. Joseph’s statue. There is no charge but 

donations are appreciated!  Have a wonderful holiday! ~ Pat�

News from 5

th

 Grade at St. Mary’s School�

For the past few weeks the fifth graders at St. Mary’s 

School have been learning all about Sacramentals and 

how they remind us of God and His love.  Each day we 

discuss a different sacramental and what it reminds us of, 

such as, Blessed Ashes reminding us of our need for 

repentance and Holy Water being a reminder of our 

Baptisms and our entrance into the Church.  Students 

have also been taking a deep look at prayers we say all 

the time and discuss their meaning.  Prayers such as the 

Hail Mary and Our Father as they are prayers we pray 

each day.  Students love learning the meanings of various 

prayers and it allows them to really connect with God and 

the Holy Family.�

�

Our 5

th

 graders are also 

leading the school in a 

morning Advent 

reflection each morning.  

All of the children in the 

school have worked 

together to list prayers, 

good deeds and positive 

acts to create our very 

own Advent calendar.  

This daily reflection is 

read over the loud 

speaker, so we are all 

gathered in prayer to 

start our day.  Living our 

faith each day truly 

allows the children of St. 

Mary's to grow in God's 

love!�

An Advent Penance Service is 

scheduled for Monday, Dec. 

17, at 6:00 pm at Corpus 

Christi Church in Round Lake. 

Also, there will be Priests 

available to hear confession �

from 10 am � 5 pm �

at Corpus Christi.�
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��December 9, Sun., Second Sunday of Advent�

� 9:30 am�� + Michael Sawicki�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � req. by Family�

� � � � � � � + Mary Szpak�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � req. by Family�

��December 16, Sun., Third Sunday of Advent�

� 9:30 am�� + Deacon Joseph S. Pagano�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � req. by Munnelly Family�

� � � � � � � + Josiah Etzel�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � req. by Family�

� � � � � � � + Deceased members of Rosenzweig, Palmer, � � � �

� � � � � � � � Trimarchi, Baker, & Munnelly Families�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � req. by Family�� � � � � � � � � � � � � �

�

Next Sunday’s second collection is for Christmas 

Flowers.� With this collection, everyone can do their part in 

helping to decorate the Church for the birth of Baby Jesus.�

��

Please plan to stay after Mass on Sunday the 23

rd

 this is when 

we will decorate the Church for Christmas.� Every year we have 

many volunteers and this makes the task of decorating go 

quickly and smoothly.�

We thank you for your 

sacrificial offering �

of $975 for Sunday, �

Dec. 2. To cover  our 

weekly expenses, �

we need $1,000.  �

PLEASE JOIN US AFTER OUR 9:30 

am MASS IN THE SOCIAL HALL for 

COFFEE, DONUTS, & FELLOWSHIP. �

Faith Formation: Advent�

Advent is the liturgical season we celebrate as the precursor to the 

Christmas season.��The word�Advent derives from the 

Latin�adventus�meaning ‘arrival’ or ‘approach’.�For thousands of 

years the world waited for the coming of the Messiah to redeem 

and to save the human race.��We now re�live this time of waiting 

with joyful anticipation.� Advent begins on the Sunday nearest the 

feast of St. Andrew the Apostle (November 30th) and ends on 

December 24th. Christmas begins December 25

th

�at midnight and 

continues until the Feast of the Baptism of Jesus in 

January.� Advent is our liturgically built�in time of spiritual 

preparation for Christmas. If you want to get the most out of the 

Christmas season and fill your soul with love for Christ, the best 

way to do that is to “let every heart prepare Him room” � and 

celebrating Advent is the Church’s way to do it!�

�

�

�

We pray for our recently deceased parishioners and friends:�

Raymond Anthony Kayser Jr.�

�

May they and all our departed loved ones, friends, �

relatives, and parishioners enjoy forever the �

brightness of the eternal light.�

St. Mary’s Community Service�

�

Please bake cookies for our Faith Formation 

students to decorate and sell for Christmas 

giving!! Bring the cookies to the Social Hall on 

Saturday, December 15 between 9:00 & 10:00 am 

� students will decorate and package them from 

10:00 am until 1:00 pm.  Cookies will be for sale 

after mass on Sunday December 16.   Proceeds 

from the cookie sale will benefit our church.�

�

Please sign Christmas Cards�for the 

homebound and friends of our parish.��The 

recipients will be happy to know that we 

are thinking of them. The cards are located 

on a table in the Social Hall.�

Since September of this year, five adults have 

been meeting here on a weekly basis preparing 

to join the Catholic Church.�The process that 

prepares adults to become Catholic, is called the 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). On 

Sunday, Dec. 16 at our 10:30 Mass, these men 

& women will be introduced, & they will� express 

their desire to be welcomed into the Catholic Church at our Easter 

Vigil ceremony in April.� I would like to introduce them to you:��

MATTHEW ROSS comes to us seeking the sacraments of 

Baptism, Eucharist & Confirmation.�Matthew graduated from Notre 

Dame�Bishop Gibbons High School in Schenectady & has some 

background in the Catholic faith.�He & his wife, Julie, have a young 

daughter who was baptized here at St. Mary's. Matthew's family owns 

& operates two septic companies.��

CHRISTINE CHENEY was baptized at age eleven in the Baptist 

Church in Rhode Island. She is committed in her desire to become 

Catholic & she has been attending Sunday Mass faithfully for over a 

year. Christine is preparing to receive the sacraments of Confirmation 

& First Eucharist.� She is a hard worker at Dunkin Donuts in Saratoga 

Springs.�

SCOTT ROBERTS was born & raised in the Albany area. He went 

to Ballston Spa High School & James Madison University. Scott was 

baptized at age eight at the Faith Baptist Church, but has felt drawn 

to the Catholic faith. His strong sense of the spiritual life has led him 

to attend Mass for the past three years. Scott will be confirmed & 

receive Eucharist at the Easter Vigil.� Scott works in real estate.�

DIANE HONSE was baptized & raised in the Episcopal faith. For 

the past few years, she has felt a desire to become Catholic 

because� she says at heart, she is Catholic.� Diane will celebrate 

Eucharist & Confirmation at our Easter Vigil. She & her husband, 

James, are retired & enjoy traveling, gardening & their grandchildren.�

VANESSA�O'BRIEN has been baptized in the Catholic Church 

and will be confirmed and share in the Eucharist at our Easter Vigil. 

Vanessa has been attending Mass at St. Mary’s for over a year and is 

looking forward to full membership in the Church. Her two children 

were baptized here and her son is in our Rel. Ed. Program. Vanessa 

works in the medical field in Clifton Park.�

~ Sister Nancy�

Praying Ahead: Festivities for Christmas are on our 

minds.� NYS enjoys taxes generated by these celebrations.� Our 

taxes in 2019 are intended to be spent on anti�life issues, a 

result of control by anti�life legislators controlling all branches of 

NYS government.� Pro�family, pro�life citizens plan to take 

action, thanks to the NYS Catholic Conference. Please pray that 

conceived children in New York State are protected and not put 

to death at our expense, nor that those near death are 

eliminated.� Life is a gift from the Creator, a reason we celebrate 

Christmas.� Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.���

Ladies of Charity Christmas Giving �

Ladies of Charity of Saratoga 

Vicariate will again be adopting 

families for Christmas. Gifts of food, 

clothing, toys & other needed items 

are purchased for specific families 

selected with Catholic Charities. Your 

monetary donations will help us be Christ to others in our community.  

Please make checks payable to: Ladies of Charity & mail to 201 

Circular St,  Saratoga Springs, NY 12866. Questions: Please leave a 

message for Gail  at 518�587�5392.�



417 Geyser rd., Ballston spa, ny
538 Maple ave., saratoGa sprinGs, ny

587-3256
James Markwica, P.T.

www.lamarcopt.com

LaMarco
PHYSICAL THERAPY, P.C.

William J. Burke & Sons
Bussing & Cunniff, Inc.

Funeral Homes
Trusted Since 1878

628 North Broadway, Saratoga Springs • 584-5373

www.burkefuneralhome.com
Mark Phillips • R. Thomas Armer • Daniel Decelle 

 Jeremiah J. Thompson • Nicholas D. Decelle

Ballston Spa
87 Front St.

518-363-8150

Galway
5091 Sacandaga Rd.

518-882-1225
Member FDIC

chevrolet • buick • gmc

4447 State Highway 30
Amsterdam

843-5702

1484 Saratoga Road
Ballston Spa

885-5301

Wednesday Chicken or eggplant parm with pasta & bread 
For $7.99 plus tax. Call for daily specials.

518-885-3300 • www.getprimopizza.com
15 Trieble Ave. (next to Hannaford), Ballston Spa, NY

2143 Doubleday Ave. • Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-885-4331 • 855-885-4331
www.briarwoodflowershoppe.com
www.briarwoodflowershoppe.net
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Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

 ARMER
 Funeral Home, Inc.

39 East High Street 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-885-6181 
www.armerfuneralhome.com

GRANITE & BRONZE MEMORIALS
CLEANING • LETTERING

518-487-0981 • www.lememorials.com
Like us on Facebook

LANCE EVANS 
MEMORIALS 

BALLSTON SPA, NY

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Mary, Ballston Spa, NY 03-0817



RICH’S RT. 50 
SERVICE CENTER, INC.

RICH’S USED CARS
RICH & THERESA LOYA / Owners

Phone 518-885-8886
2141 Doubleday Ave., Ballston Spa, NY 12020

MEVEC
Funeral Home Inc.

William J. Mevec
Mary Ann Mevec

William J. Mevec, Jr.
Parishioner

224 Milton Avenue   885-7110
www.mevecfuneralhome.com

www.TheWesleyCommunity.org
357 Milton Ave., Ballston Spa, NY

Civil/Consulting Engineers
Site Planning & Design

www.BohlerEngineering.com
Chris Boyea   518.438.9900

Thomas Giroux
W. Charlton

Office: 882-5009   Cell: 269-7594
Fully Insured

Certified NYS Chimney Sweep
• Chimney Cleanings Relines 

• Wood Pellet Stove Installations 
• Metal Prefab Installations & Masonry Repairs

chimneydoctors@nycap.rr.com

Chimney DoCtors

Luxury Senior Apartments
(518) 584-7766

100 Saratoga Blvd. Saratoga Springs

2620 Hermance Road
Galway, NY 12074 

518 882 9435 
www.rosarugosabandb.com

Parishioner owned

A loyal parish member

Sandy Hassfurter
Licensed Real Estate

Associate Broker

Blake, realtors®

376 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY
518-858-8194
shassfurter@bhhsblake.com

A member of the franchise system of DHH Affiliates, LLC

Attorney at Law

JOHN J. LABODA, JR.

587-6210
60 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga Springs

Evenings & Weekends

583-2694

The Furniture House
“The Unusual as Usual”

Rt. 9P, Saratoga Lake
587-9865
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 Saratoga Central
 Catholic School
 Educating Grades 6-12

Preparation For College
Values For Life

 518-587-7070 ext. 504
 www.SaratogaCatholic.org

VALIANT
MONUMENT DESIGN

 Creating Everlasting
 Memorials 
 518-399-5022

21 Midline Road •Ballstone Lake
VALIANT MONUMENT DESIGN
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